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::il ABSTRACT
_-,
,'" In order to providequantitativeinformationon the operatinglife
F_'. capabilities of wind turbine rotor blade concepts for root-end load
_,,... transfer,a seriesof cantileverbeam fatiguetests was conducted.
Fatiguetests were conductedon a laminatedwood blade with bonded
:" steel studs, a low-coststeel spar (utilitypole) with a welded
i? flange,a utilitypole with additionalroot-endthicknessprovidedby
i.... a swagedcollar,fiberglassspars with both bonded and nonbonded
! = fittings,ands finally,an aluminumblade with a bolted steel fitting
_. (LockheedMod 0 blade).
, Photographs,data, and conclusionsfor each of these tests are
., presented. In addition,the aluminumblade test resultsare compared
_ to field failure information;these resultsprovideevidencethat the
I.Q:. cantileverbeam type of fatiguetest is a satisfactorymethod for
)-_:;..;. obtainingqualitativedata on blade life expectancyand for .i
, identifyingstructurallyunderdesignedareas (hot spots).
-:' INTRODUCTION
_,.- NASA-LewisResearchCenter is currentlyevaluatingthe operational
_ /.. performanceof large wind turbinesfor the Departmentof Energy. The
" objective is to develop the technology base for large horizontal-axis
_:, wind turbinesto produceelectricitythat is competitivewith
_-" alternate energy sources.
;_." One of the main componentsof wind turbinesthat requirestechnology
,.:- developmentis the rotor. For largewind turbinesystems,which have
_:,. rotor diametersof from 125 to 300 feet, the rotor cost is generally
: in excessof 25% of the installedmachinecost. In addition,the
- wind turbine rotor operates in a severe fatigue load environment,
which may leadto high,maintenanceand/orreplacementcosts for
•.: bladeswith structuraldesign deficiencies. Consequently,as part of
the wind turbine program, a major effort is being expended on
reducingrotor blade cost and qualifyingthe blades foe a 30-year
life.
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One of _he major areas of concernin the designof wind turbine
generator(WTG) blades is the abilityof the root end (the Innermost
sectionof the blade)to transferthe fatigueloads from the main
spar sectioninto the WTG hub. Th_ root end is of particularconcern
becausethis is where bendingmomentsreach their highestvalues_in
many cases,this is also an area of transitionbetweensteel and some
other material. Consequently,It is desirableto test new blade
concepts in fatigue.
To accuratelyevaluatethe design,testingwould involvefabricating
a full-scaleroot end sectionand subjectingthat sectionto the load
spectrumthat would be experiencedin the field. However,since the
load spectrumoccurs over a 30-yearlife and includescentrifugal,
torsional,and bi-axialbendingloads,all phased to one another,
simulatingthe time phased load history Is impractical. Testingto
date has been done on the premisethat loads other than the bending
loads resultingfrom aerodynamiclift/dragand gravityforces produce
negligiblestressesand can thus be ignored. Further,the maximum
flatwiseand chordwisebendingloads occur at approximatelythe same
time and can be approximated(conservatively)as a singleresultant
moment. The load historywould still involveas many as 4 x I08
cyclesat the simplifieddesignoperatingloads. At a test rate of
I0 Hz, in excessof l-I/4years of continuousround-the-clocktesting
would be requiredto accumulatethe requirednumberof cycles. Thus,
the testing is furthersimplifiedby applyinghigher loadsfor a
smallernumberof cycles and over a shorterperiodof time.
The resultingsimplifiedtest program(typical)uses a full-scale
root end sectionof a WTG blade mountedas a cantileverbeam to a
very stiff test stand. The root moment is achievedby applyinga
single shear force at the outer end of the blade test section. The
magnitudeof the shear force is adjustedto approximatethe desired
resultantmoment at the inboardsectionof the blade. One or two
millionload cycles are then appliedunder each of a numberof load
conditionsthat are representativeof predictedblade operating
conditions. The test procedurehas been used on a seriesof Mod-OA
blade sections,which include: (I) a prototypelaminatedwood blade,
Ref. l; (2) a steel spar blade with wood ribs and cloth skin; (3) a
steel spar blade as in (2) but with a reinforcedspar root end; (4)
the final designconfigurationfor the laminatedwood blade,Ref. 2;
: (5) a I/2 scale fiberglasscompositespar with both a bonded and
unbondedroot end fitting;and (6) a spare aluminumblade from the
Mod-O program. A brief descriptiono_ each of the blade conceptsand
the resultsof the test programare includedin this report.
DESCRIPTIONOF FACILITY
The U.S. Army AppliedResearchand TechnologyLaboratoryhas a
helicopterfuselagestructuraltest facilityat Ft. Eustis,Virginia,
which is being used as the wind turbineblade test facility. Three
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•:_ elementsof the facilityare used for the blade testing, One element
is a "backstop"or structuralsupportto which the blade section_are
mounted in a cantileverfashion, The backstopconsistsof a 2" thick
steel plate, 54" x 54" square,mountedto three vertlcalH beams.
The H beams are structurallytied to additionalH beams that run
, horizontallyalong the floor and are mountedon air cushions. The
air cushionscan be inflatedor deflatedto tune the natural
frequencyof the system. Figure I shows the backstopassemblywith a
typicalblade mounted and ready for test.
_ The secondelementof the facilityis the hydraulicloadingsystem.
This consistsof a seriesof pumps supplyinghydraulicfluid under
pressureto a hydrauliccylinder(s). The hydrauliccylinderand
plumbingcan also be seen in Figure I.
The third elementof the facility is the controland data acquisition
system. A closed loop analogcontrolledservovalveis used to
proportionflow to the hydrauliccylinderin accordancewith either
strokeor load feedbacksignals. Data acquisitionis controlledfrom
the same computernetworkby measuringanalogsignals. Appropriate ,
computermanipulationis appliedto providereducedoutput in a form
such as maximumand minimum stressor cycle count.
LAMINATEDWOOD BLADE TESTING
The testingof the laminatedwood blade conceptused two different
._ specimens. The first was a prototypethat simulatedthe early design
:i of the laminatedwood blade. The D spar, as shown in Figure 2, was
,; made by laminatingwood veneersto a male mold. A shear web was then
:' bonded to completethe "D", and trailingedge panelswere bonded onto
: the "D" to completethe airfoil. In subsequentwood blade
•_ developmentefforts,this method of constructionwas found to require
too much hand labor in the fairingand finishingoperation.
Consequently,the conceptshown in Figure3 evolvedand was used for
) fabricationof four blade sets (threeof which are now operatingon
:-- Mod-OA machines).
!L! This currentconcept is to manufacturethe blades in female
•i blade-half-molds(an upper and lower half),and then to bond the two
_ halvestogether. Structurally,the two conceptsare identical,
.i exceptfor the detailsof the root end stud configuration. The
first, or prototypespecimen,initiallyused a stud as shown in
"Ji
..-_ Figure 4a. The embeddedlengthwas 15" of 1" x 7 Acme thread.
Externalto the blade was a 5/8" NF threadedsectionthat was
I designedto mate with the hub spindleon the Mod-O/OAmachines. For
_" the Ft. Eustistests, the 5/8 studs were attacheddirectlythrough
' the 2" thick backstopplate. This proved unsuccessful,as shown in
:i Figure 5. Only 360,000cycles at a root moment of 84,100 ft-lbs
(maximumstud load of IO,O00 lbs)were achievedprior to breaking I0
of the 24 studs. Examinationof the failed studs and the test
,_ specimenindicatedthat failurehad been caused not by the tensile
'I
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force In the stud_ resulting from the blade bending moment but by
: bending _tr_sse_ in thn bolts lnducod by b_ndtng af the backstop
' plate. Consequently, it was decided to rntnforce the backstop plate
: by addingan extra H beam and to provid_a vary stiff,flanged,spool
,. piece betweenthe blade and the backstop. Thl_ spool piece,Figure
6, would be needed not only for testing,but for machine
° appllcation. A spool piece was requiredfor machlnoapplicatlon
,. becausethe Mod-OA flangewas designedto mate wlth a similarflange
on the originalaluminumblades and wa_ not _tiff enough to support
the wood blade dlrectly.
• The blade sectionwas returnedto GougeonBrothers,Inc., the
; manufacturerwho replacedall 24 studs with the configurationshown
in Figure 4b. The blade sectionand a boilerplatespool piece were
then sent to Ft. Eustis to continuetesting. One millioncycleswere
run at maximumstud loads of approximately]0,000,]3,750,and 17,500
]bs (root momentsof 84,000,115,500,and 147,000ft-]bs,
respectively). No evidenceof structuraldegradationcould be
found. At that point, the root momentwas increasedto 210,000
ft-lbs (maximumbolt loadof 22,000 Ibs) and _n additional670,000
cycleswere accumulated. At that point,7 studs were found to have
failed. Failurewas due to the sharpcorner and consequenthigh
stressriser at the transitionfrom the l" threadedshank to the
l-I/2"diametercollar (seeFigure 4b). No evidenceof any wood
failureor significantepoxy fatiguecould be found. Subsequent
examinationof the blade provedthat the laminatedwood construction
had come throughthe test completelyunaffected. A plot of the test
-' points achievedand their relationshipto operatingloads and numbers
., of cycles is shown in Figure 7.
At that point, testingof individualstuds had led to the development
of d completelynew stud design as shown in Figure 4c, (A complete
descriptionof the testingof individualstuds is containedin Ref.
l,) In addition a new blade manufacturingconcepthad evolvedand
i _ NASA contractedwith GougeonBrothers,Inc.to manufacturea second
i fatiguetest specimenutilizingthe latestdesign concept(see Figure
": 3). This specimenwas tested in a manner identicalto that used for
i :" the first specimenwith two exceptions. First, a spool piece
: identicalto that used for Mod-OA operationwas used insteadof the
_ boilerplatespoo, The other differencewas that a Linear Variable! .,
i " DifferentialTransducer(LVDT)was mountedon the spool piece to
i . detectany change in spring constantacrossthe interface, A
photographof a typicalLVDT mountingis shown in Figure 8. However,
: the initialloadof 12,500 lbs shear (269,000ft-lbs)was selectedto
"' be high enough to insurefailurein some elementof the wood, This
,; loadwas equivalentto that projectedfor the hurricaneload case.
. Controlof the blade loadingwas accomplishedby controllingthe
' blade test sectiontip deflectionto a constantamplitude, As can be
seen from the root bendingmoment curve in Figure9, the wood blade
did experiencestructuralfailureunder this load condition.
•.: However,more than 20,000 load cycleswere achievedbefore
.' structurallysignificantdamage occurred. And, the blade sustained
•!
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more than 100,000 cycles to root moments in excess of 225,000 ft-lbs
:_ before significant drop-off of load carrying capability was
.-, experienced• The LVOTdata plotted in Figure 10 indicate that some
deterioration of the root en_ was occurring even at a low number of
cycles, since the gap ope_tng was steadily increasing• Relatively
.; speaking, the change in gap opening was minor, changing only •014
inches in 43,000 cycles, or •0003" per thousand cycles. When
=:; compared to the initial value, this ts a change of 2% per 1000
cycles• However, at about 90,000 cycles, the rate of change took a
.r sudden increase,which indicatesthat major structuraldamage had
occurred• It took another25,000cycles beforethis damage was
- seriousenoughto cause significantloss in load carryingcapability
_++ (see Figure g)•
Consequently,the LVDT is felt to be a very sensitivetool for
i monitoringblade structuraldegradationand the concept is being used
on all Mod-OA machines. Under normaloperatingconditions,the gap
• opening (or closing)is a constantvaluefor a given set of operating
loads. Any changewould be reasonto suspectpotentialblade
_ problems. And, a 11mit switch could be used (and is installedon
-' severalMod-OA machines)to effect an automaticshutdown• At the
:i presenttime, however,there is no reasonto suspecta problemwith
laminatedwood blades on Mod-OA wind turbines. As is shown in Figure
7, the test data for both the prototypeand the revisedwood blade
test sectionsupportsthe design allowablecurve selectedfor
, relatingthe maximumallowablebolt loads to an expectednumber of
operatingcycles. In addition,Figure 7 also shows that the desig_
+o allowablecurve lies substantiallyabove the load/cycledata that is
predictedby machineoperatingexperience. Consequently,it is
believedthat the fatiguetestingof sectionsat Ft. Eustis has
proved that within the operatingregimesof the field machinesthe
blades shouldlast for at least the design lifetime.
!_ It should be pointedout that the fatiguetestingof root sections
does not simulateenvironmentaleffectsthat could accelerate
_=_ structuraldegradation•Nor do the root end fatiguetests necessarily
_ ": demonstratefatiguestrengthof the blade material in the basic
= " airfoilsection• And, obviously,the fatigue tests do not
:_ demonstratebucklingcapability• All of these itemsmust be tested
i_"T separately,the combinationof tests then validatingthe blade
capability. But in most cases, it is the blade root end that is of
the greatestconcernarm is the most difficultto test• Additional
,_ data that supportthe effectivenessof the Ft Eustismethod of
testingWTG blade sectionsare presentedlater in this report with
: the discussionof the aluminumblade testing
F
! _ STEEL SPAR BLADE
_ The conceptof using a taperedsteel spar (such as a utilitypole) as
__'! the primarystructuralmember of a wind turbineblade has existedfor
some time• In lg78the requirementof a new set of bladesfor the
_ -.+
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- Hod-O wind turbine resulted in the design and fabrication of two
.., blades based on this concept• A description of these blades and
_:; their performance on Mod-O is given in Reference 3• The detatls of
;" the blade construction are shownin Figure 11 and a picture of the
.._. blades mounted on the Mod-OWTGcan be seen in Figure 12• A
.... structural analysis of the steel spar blade design showedthat the
::. criticalarea in fatiguewas the root end weld• This weld connects
: the spar to the flange requiredfor boltingthe blade to the hub•
:_ Applicationof standardweldingcodes, such as the StructuralWelding
:_ Code_ to this weld resultedin the requirementof close interval(lO0
_o, hour) inspections. To better ascertaininspectionrequirementsof
"." this weld, a root end specimenwas tested in.the Ft. Eustis
facility. In addition,a prototypeof a second root end designwas
J_ also tested. This designconsistedof a doublewall at the root
:}- end. The outer tube was swagedover the inner tube. The purposeof
:: the doublewall was to reducethe stress in the critical
,_:, spar-to-flangeweld• Sketchesof both the singlewall and double
_: wall specimensare shown in Figure 13• The resultsof these tests
J_:::.i and the conclusionsdrawn from them follow.
:...: SingleWall Steel Spar
_.,: _:
._.,..,. The singlewall steel spar consistedof a flangethat was machined
...._" from rolledplate and a taperedtube of manufacturesimilarto that
-,:,: used for utilitypoles. Schedulerequirementsmade it necessaryto
:_!!_ use availablerolledplate for the flangerather than more desirable
:'j forgedmaterial• The tube was joined to the flangewith a high
_:::i" qualityweld• Weld soundnesswas establishedby radiographic
' inspection•
-_. The spar was load cycled for 106 cycles at each step of increasing
_ load until failureoccurred• Failureoccurredafter 265,000cycles
::_ at the fourth load level This is shown graphicallyin Figure 14
•,::, '.. • •
_:_- The stress level indicatedon the graph was calculatedusing simple
:_:?': beam theory. Failureoccurredin the flange radius• Failurehere
::_;_.. ratherthan in the weld is attributedto the low strengthof the
" plate materialfrom which the flangewas machinedand the orientation
i: of the grain structurewith respectto the appliedstress. Figure 15
comparesthe grain structureof the plate materialwith that of a
_° " forgedmaterial. The plate materialwas stressedtransverseto the
_,'i grain direction• Fatiguestrengthtransverseto the grain direction
,.. has been shown to be significantlyless than that parallelto the
_ , grain direction(Ref. 4). The forgingprocesseliminateselongated
:°.'..:. grain structureand reducesfatiguestrengthsensitivityto stress
_' direction. Subsequentflangesfor spar bladeshave,beenmachined
_": from forgings.
Becausefailureoccurredoutsidethe weld area, the fatiguestrength
-. of the weld was not determined. However,certainconclusionscan be
drawn by comparingthe test resultsto the fatiguestress levels
allowedby the StructuralWeldingCode for turbularstructures
:,.,.; 308
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(Ref. 5). In Figure 14 the singlewall test resultscan be compared ,I
to three weld categories: CategoryA is plain,unweldedpipe;
CategoryB is for butt spliceswith full Joint penetrationwhere the
weld is ground flush and inspectedby radiographor ultrasound;and
CategoryC is the same as B withoutthe grindingand inspection
_ requirements. The orlginalinspectionintervalof lO0 hours was set
using CategoryB allowables. As the figure shows,the test data
exceedCategoryA allowables. Therefore,a new inspectioninterval
of 300 hours was set based on CategoryA a11owables. It shouldbe
noted that in earlierversionsof the StructuralWeldingCode, a high
qualitywelded Joint could be placed in CategoryA.
The Ft. Eustis test resultsverifiedthat it was legitimateto apply
the StructuredWeldingCode to a structureof this type. However,
only a lower bound for fatiguestrengthwas obtained. The actual
strengthwill be obtainedonly with additionaltesting.
DoubleWail Steel Spar
L
The purposeof the doublewall steel spar was to reducethe stress in
the criticalflangeweld by increasingthe wall thickness. After
cleaningmating surfaces,a short sectionof taperedtubingwas
_ hydraulicallyswagedover a longerpiece of taperedtubingusing
commercialutilitypole fabricationtechniques. The end was trimmed
and welded to a flange. The wall thicknessat the weld was twice
that of the singlewall spar discussedabove.
The doublewall spar was tested in the same manner as the singlewall
spar. The initialload levelwas the highestload level that
survived10° cycleswith the singlewall spar. The spar survived
this test and the loadwas increasedto the level that causedfailure
in the singlewall spar. After 380,000cycles,the test was stopped
becauseof severecircumferentialcrackingin the weld and adjacent
metal, and longitudinalcrackingin the taperedwall portionof the
_ outer tube. A photographof the crack in and near the weld is shown
in Figure 16.
Analysis of the failureconsistedof examiningstrain gage data and
reviewingthe StructuralWeldingCode in an attemptto categorizethe
doublewall spar weld. In Figure 17, calculatedstrain is compared
with measured strainon the outer tube. The calculatedstrain
assumedthe outer tube was fully effectivein bendingexcept i, the
taperedoutboardsection. The figure shows that the outer tube is
much less than fully effective,which means the inner tube is picking
- up additionalload. The high straingradientnear the weld indicates
high shear stressesat the weld. The measuredstrainjust inboardof
the weld is very close to that calculatedand about half that
measuredon the singlewall spar for the same appliedload.
_."
The stresshistoryfor the doublewall spar is shown in Figure 14.
" Examinationof the StructuralWeldingCode showed there was no
categorythat preciselymatchedthe weld in question. It was clear,
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however,that there was a substantialreductionin allowablestress
in structureswhere doublerswere used and where shear in a weld was
present. It was concludedthat while the doublewall reducedthe
nomimalstress in the weld, this was more than offset by the stress
concentrationinherentin this type of weld.
TFT FIBERGLASSBLADE
Detailsof the TFT Fiberglassblade were presentedin the paper by
;i Weingart. To providea brief review,planformand cross sectional
views of this blade are shown in Figure 18. The root end retention
of the TFT fiberglassblade is shown in Figure Ig. After applyinga
.. film adhesive,epoxy impregnatedfiberglasswas wound over the steel
. retentionring. Curing of this assemblyprovidedan adhesivebond
:, betweenthe fiberglassand steel. To provideredundancy,the
" fiberglasswas also mechanicallylocked into the retentionring.
i, This was done by using hoop wraps to force the TFT into the
: depressionsin the retentionring.
_, To reduce costs, half scale specimenswere used for fatiguetesting.
_ A sketchof the specimenis shown in Figure 20. Two specimenswere
"i fabricated;the first specimen(bonded)was fabricatedin the same
, manner plannedfor the full scale blade while a releaseagentwas
appliedto the retentionring of the secondspecimen(unbonded)so
• that the retentioncapabilityof the mechanicallock could be tested.
Load Scalin9
In subscaletests,the appliedloadsmust be scaleddown so that the
appliedstress is the same as in the full-sizearticle. For an end
loadedcantileverbeam, the load scalesaccordingto the squareof
the scalingfactor,if both cross sectionand lengthare scaled. For
example,a half scale beam requiresI/4 the end load of a full-size
_ beam to producethe same bendingstress. To match the shear stress
• also requires I/4 of the load. In some root end designs,the bending
moment is the predominantfailure-causingload. However, in a bonded
joint such as that at the root of the fiberglassblade, the shear
load is also important.
_?
:., To provideboth the desiredshear and bendingstress at the root end
..... of a full size fiberglassblade would requirea specimen30 feet
i long. For a half scale test, the requiredlengthwould be 15 feet.
- Becausethe half scale specimenswere only 13 feet long, it was not
• ' possibleto provideboth the desiredbendingstress and the desired
. shear stressusing a singleshear load. Cost and schedule
requirementsdid not allow the design and fabricationof a specimen
: where two or more shear loads could be introduced. The tests were
conductedmatchingthe desiredbendingstress. This resultedin the
desiredshear stressbeing exceededby about 15 percent.
T
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Test Parameters
-i
.:,_ The test load sequence and number of cycles for both specimens are '
<, tabulated in Table I. After surviving the initial loading spectrum,
.i, the bonded specimen was rotated 900 about the pitch axis and the
"_ load cycling continued in an attempt to achieve l x IOb cycles at
_!:_.'. each load level. This specimen was rotated 900 so that the effect
_\ on the bond of the first set of load cycles would be preserved for
_': later examination. The unbonded specimen was cycled in the same
_",. orientation throughout the entire test.
is The bonded specimen was tested at a rate of 5 cycles per second (Hz).
_:"_" The initial rate used for the unbonded specimen was the same.
j!'_ However, when heat buildup was detected in the retention area, the
': rate was decreased to 3 Hz. No heat was detectable at the lower
--_,< cycle rate.
=o. Test Results and Conclusions
o •
_ii_: After 4 x lO6 cycles at lower load levels, both specimens failed
_i,_ after about 350,000 cycles at the hurricane load level. (Thehurricane load was defined as a pressure of 50 pounds per square foot
_- applied flatwise to the blade.) In both cases, failure took place in
: .... a 1/16 inch flange fillet (Figure 20). Visual and tap test
_. inspection of both specimens revealed no apparent damage in the 1
r_ retention area other than the flange failure. Definitive
ii.._, determination of damage will require sectioning of this area. This
-:;_:_ is planned for the near future.
_c
_'_ During initial load cycling of the unbonded specimen motion was
_. detected between the composite and steel retention. As the test
&': progressed, this motion decreased even though the load was
,,_ periodically increased. This behavior is shown graphically in Figure
i?. 21 where the compliance at the tip of the beam (deflection per unit
:,_ of applied load) is plotted against number of cycles. The plot shows
S;) the compliance steadily decreasing for the first half million
cycles. This behavior was probably caused by the composite being
_. wedged on the tapered portions of the steel retention ring. If it
- had been possible to run the test with reversed bending, it is likely
<." that high tip compliance and motion between composite and steel would
•" have been observed during the entire test.
._ Compliance data for the bonded specimen after it had been cycled 2.22
...." x lO° times and rotated 900 is also shown in Figure 21. On
.. average, the compliance of the bonded specimen is about lO percent
less than that of the unbonded one. Also, the data scatter for the
bonded specimen is less. This kind of behavior would be expected.
After about 4.5 x lO6 cycles both specimens showed a very rapid
increase in compliance. This is related to the failure in the flange
fillet.
31t
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The results of these two tests gave high confidence in the ability of
the fiberglass blade root end to successfully withstand the operating
loads. After testi,}gof the bonded specimen was complete, no damage
to the bond was observed. The second test showed that if the bond
failed, the mechanical retention was capable of withstanding
operational loads.
ALUMINUM BLADE TEST
As mentioned earlier, fatigue testing of blade sections is not
considered to be a quantitative test in that it will not predict the
. number of hours a blade will operate satisfactorily on a field
machine. This type of testing is, however, very effective in
, highlighting design deficiencies or over-stressed areas (structural
:: "hot spots") in specific blade locations (generally the root area).
:- As a means of proving test effectiveness, one of the aluminum blades
._ from the original three blades built for the Mod-O (lOOkW) wind
turbine was modified to be a fatigue test specimen. Details of the
blade design and construction are contained in Reference 6. The
- modification consisted of cutting the 62.5 foot-long blade
approximately 21 feet from the root end flange. The cut section was
then reinforced for introduction of shear loads by slipping on a
one-inch thick aluminum plate (with the airfoil section cut out of
the middle) and rigidly fixing the skins, stringer, and trailing edge
channel to the plate. Another one-inch thick aluminum plate (without
airfoil cut out) was then bolted to the attached plate. This
provided a flat surface, normal to the blade spanwise axis, on which
the clevis for attaching the hydraulic cylinder could be mounted. A I
, photo of the modified blade section mounted in the Ft. Eustis i
; facility is shown in Figure 22.
To determine the loadings for the test series, the flatwise and
edgewise moments at station 81.5 were combined vectorially as per
predictions of the MOSTAB-HFW computer code for the Mod-O blade in
Mod-OA service. This established a relative direction and magnitude
for a single shear load to be applied at the tip of the test
specimen. The relative direction of the shear force line was 490
to the chord line of the Station 81.5 rib. The magnitude of the
first shear force to be applied would be such as to produce a station
81.5 moment of 103,00O ft-lbs (maximum aluminum stress : 7340 psi).
_ Subsequent load steps were to be such as to produce moments of
135,800 ft-lbs (9620 psi) and 164,800 ft-lbs (12,DO0 psi). The 7340L
psi stress level represents what would be considered an infinite life
fatigue stress (R-ratio = O.Ol) while the 9620 psi figure was what
would be expected as a maximum stress under the 40 MPH, 40 RPM
operating conditions. The third stress level, 12,DO0 psi, was
selected by arbitrarily placing a factor of 1.25 on the 40 mph, 40
RPM case. This turned out to be immaterial, however, since the
testing never proceeded to that load level.
312
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Testingwas startedwith a shear loadof 5900 pounds requiredto
producethe Station81.5 moment of 103,400foot/pounds. This load
_i. level shouldhave producedno problemsin the aluminumblade based on
designcapabilities. However,as soon as testingstarted,it was
evidentthat the root end load transferfrom the innermostrib
" (Station48) to the gunbarrelsection(Figure23), was inadequate.
,, Considerablescrapingand wear began immediately.This was directly
,:. comparableto what had alreadybeen experiencedin the field and had
: resultedin the incorporationof a shim (or bearingsurface)with
: high hardnessand low coefficientof frictionbetweenthe steel root
end fittingand the aluminumrib at Station48. Testingwas allowed
: to continueat the 5900 pound shear levelwith the intentionof
' shimmingthe Station48 rib as soon as wear became excessive. A
cyclic rate of 2 Hz was maintained;at about 500,000cycles a loud
poppingnoise was heard. A similarnoise was heard again at about
:,: 900,000cyles. One millioncycleswere completedwithoutobvious
_ ' externalcracks,althoughit is probablethat internaldamage had
i:_' occurred. Wear, as shown in Figure23, had not progressedto the
i.: point where shims were required.
' The shear load was increasedto 7900 pounds,which representedthe 40
i ._., MPH, 40 RPM case, and severalmore loud poppingnoiseswere heard
i i:_ immediately. After only a few hundredcycles,a skin crack was
;: noticed in the trailingedge, extending6 inchesinto the D spar
: skin. The extentof the crack is shown in Figure24. The test was
ii'! allowedto continuefor another55 minutesor until a total of 8778
_ - cycles had been accomplishedat 7900 pounds At that point, the
_/ crack had grown further into the D spar skin and testingwas
terminated. The blade was removedfrom the test stand and returned
.: to LeRC for inspection,which resultedin the followingobservations
: (referto Figure24):
. I. The crack extendedfrom the trailingedge throughan internal
spliceplate at Station88 all the way forwardand 14 I/2 inches
• into the intermediate(D spar) skin.
i I'_ 2. The aft stringerwas broken.
;=T_ 3. The middle stringerwas broken.
'_ 4. The crack also extendedup into the shear web for about half the
= blade thickness(I0 inches).
_, 5. The crack terminatedin a rivet hole in the forwardstringer.
_J 6. The forwardstringerwas not broken•
This type of failurewas typicalof a particularmode of failurethat
: was experiencedon the Mod-OA machines. Dustingof rivets in the
• trailingedge skins was also typicalof blades in the field. The
test section,however,did not exhibitrivet dustingsince the test
blade sectionhad a trailingedge skin that was much thinnerthan the
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;:_- Mod-OA blade, and there were no trailingedge stringers. Therefore,
i->Li,", not as much load was being transferredthroughthe skin into the
, rivets and dustingdid not occur. Also, the Ft. Eustis specimendid
_" not experienceStation81.5 rib crackingas was seen in the field.
;_:: The rib crackingof the blades in the field wa¢ caused by wear of the
Station48 rib, which in turn forced bendingloads intothe Station
u. _"
_ 81.5 rib. Thus, since wear did occur in the test secton,it is
: believedthat had additionalload cyclesbeen appliedto the blade,
_L, station81.5 rib crackingwould have been a certainty. To put
t= additionalcycles on the blade would, however,have requireda major
•_?L: _epairof the crackedskin and stringerand was not consideredto be
'_ warranted.
_°_°_ Testingof the Mod-O aluminumblade sectionwas thus consideredto
!_ have validatedthe fatiguetestingconceptbeing used at Ft Eustis.
_%_
L_II_:_ Structural"hot spots"were identified had this testingbeen
_; ' cor.ductedearly in the aluminumblade fabricationeffort,appropriate
_ designmodificationsor structuralfixes would have been made. It is
)-_:_'_ probablethat this type of testingwould have preventedpremature
_. blade damage as was experiencedin the field•
.... CONCLUSIONSi?,,
L!! The followingare generalconclusionsbased on the blade testing/ experienceat th Ft. Eustis facilityand the correlationof the
_:*_ aluminumblade test data with operationalexperiencein the field.
_. I• Fatiguetestingof Mod-O/OAsize root end sectionsin cantilever
_ bendingto IXlOb cycles at a seriesof loads representativeof
)_<. the peak loads that wind turbineswill see in serviceis an
_ _*" effectiveway to identifydesigndeficienciesor structural"hot
__!'ii spots."
_' 2• Cyclic test rates of 2 to 6 Hz on largeblade sectionscan be
_-: achieved• This allowsa root end conceptto be structurally
i_,'IT, verified in a matter of 3 to 6 weeks of testing
__':,_ The followingconclusionsare specificto the differentblade types
listed•
I. The joiningof laminatedwood blades to the wind turbinehub
_, throughbonded studs providesa structurallysound system.
;_ Thousandsof cycles at loads in excessof the hurricaneload can
'_ be achievedwithoutstructurallysignificantdamage• Use of
•' LVDT's and/or limit switchesis a very sensitivesystemfor
_ '" detectingfailureof the bondedstud joint•
_ o .. 2. Should crackingand structuralfailureof the root end joint of a
_ laminatedwood blade occur,the failuremode is benign rather
than catastrophic.
L.IL_.;
_t
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3• Test of a singlewall steel spar showedthat designingto the
StructuralWeldingCode was conservative• To determinethe
actualfatiguestrengthof Lhe criticalsparweld requires
additionaltesting.
4. Test of a doublewall steel spar showedthat, while the nominal
stress in the weld was reduced,this was more than offsetby the
stressconcentrationinherentin this type of weld.
5. Half scale tests of the fiberglassblade root end showed that
both the primaryretention(bonding)and secondaryretention
(mechanicallock) are individuallycapableof withstandingthe
operationalload spectrumwithoutfailure.
6. For the aluminumblade sectionstested,the fatiguetest damage
correlatedcloselyas to type and rate with the damage that was
experiencedin the field.
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": Figure I. - Wind turbineblade test facilityat Ft. Eustis,Virginia.
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Figure5. - Brokenbolts from first test of prototypewood blade section.
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• Figure8. - LVDT mountingon wood blade root end.
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Figure 13. - Steel spar test specimens.
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Figure 14. - Comparisonof steel spar test resultsto Structural
Welding Code allowables.
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Figure 20. - Half scale composite blade hub joint fatigue test specimen.
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Figure22. - Mod-O aluminumblade mountedin the Ft. Eustis facility.
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